CITY OF CLE ELUM

PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS; The Mountains to Sound Greenway Trust is committed to the preservation, protection, and stewardship of natural, cultural, and historic sites located on the I-90 corridor from the Cascade Mountains to the Puget Sound basin; and

WHEREAS; The City of Cle Elum is also dedicated to protecting, preserving, and linking natural, cultural, and historic sites within the City of Cle Elum; and

WHEREAS; For years the Mountains to Sound Greenway Trust and Cle Elum have recognized the Greenway as a valuable resource and have worked to connect and link the Greenway corridor, optimizing the benefits for people, wildlife, the environment, and the economy; and

WHEREAS; On June 20 & 21, the Mountains to Sound Greenway Trust and the communities along the I-90 corridor will celebrate the Greenway by hosting the 6th annual Greenway Days, “Let Greenway Days be the Kick-off to Your Greenway Summer”; and

WHEREAS; Participation in the Greenway Days activities and events will help connect people to the Greenway, increasing their awareness, appreciation, and stewardship of our local and regional historic, cultural, and natural resources; and

WHEREAS; Continuous citizen awareness, support, and involvement in the Greenway are vital to its preservation and growth, and will enhance our quality of life and that of future generations;

NOW, THEREFORE, I, CHARLES GLONDO, Mayor of the City of Cle Elum, do hereby proclaim June 20 and 21, 2009, as

MOUNTAINS TO SOUND GREENWAY DAYS

and encourage all citizens of Cle Elum to observe these days, join in the fun and get to know the Greenway by participating in the celebrations and events along the Mountains to Sound Greenway, as well as urge them to promote, preserve, and celebrate this Greenway corridor.

Cynthia Welti, Executive Director
Mountains to Sound Greenway Trust

Charles Glondo, Mayor
City of Cle Elum